Augmented Reality 222 project. Same level of attentions should be paid to each discipline in details. Although usually architects play a valuable mediation role in the built environment, working closely with user groups and clients, builders, trades-people, government bodies, councillors and consultants, balancing their needs and requirements. This mediating role requires architects to have coordination, negotiation and resolution skills (Holm, 2006) . Architects usually need to establish the client's needs, expectations, project requirements and budgets. This usually should be collected to prepare the design brief. Architects analyses the design brief, the site conditions, features and constraints and then determines the best location and orientation. Architects begin to develop ideas through rough plans, sketches and models. These ideas are brought together into concept design drawings. The most common communication method is to use two-dimensional drawings produced by computer-aided design (CAD) systems to convey design information by means of representing three dimensional buildings and surrounding elements (road, pool, landscape, infrastructure, etc.) and depict their relationship in the project site (Holm, 2006) . In addition, the development team need communicate their planning information regarding costs, management hierarchy and feasibility studies in forms of tables and diagrams generated by some spreadsheet software. However, this is often not easily transferred into designs and drawings. It causes the difficulties for each specified discipline to comprehend each other's information due to the fact that their information may be incoherent or are typically viewed in separate working environments. Therefore, there is a need to offer the work platform for knowledge gaining and express the analytical thinking from multidiscipline. Hara (2003) summarises collaboration as people working together for a common goal and sharing of knowledge. Similarly, Weiseith, Munkvold, Tvedte, and Larsen (2006) suggest that collaboration takes place when two or more people communicate and cooperate to reach a goal. Effective collaboration requires all involved appropriately and actively working together. There have been studies to identify the factors involved in combining peers. There are certain phases involved in collaboration in design as shown in Fig. 1 . Most time, the first step is to identify information needs no matter which design they are required to implement. Then it moves to the initiation phase which prepares a clear guide about what information to be collected. Then the design phases engage in many different tasks, however, all the disciplines need to actively develop their ideas, through rough plans, sketches and models. Design ideas should be brought together in a later stage and processed to generate proper data for analysis. Since the collaborative work generally involves different specialized knowledge, when they are processed together, there is always a need to be revised. Finally, it can be collated to see if it meets the requirements. Creamer and Lattuca (Creamer & Lattuca, 2005) underscored the social inquiry aspect of collaboration, suggesting that collaboration promotes people understanding and learning from each other. In describing collaboration as social practice, they emphasise the role of interaction and building relationships. In the context of learning, Oliver, Herrington, and Reeves (Oliver et al., 2007) described collaboration as "interactions that are interdependent and actually promote the kinds of joint contributions of different domain knowledge that enable outcomes to exceed what might normally be achieved by individual activity. Therefore, it is apparent that the lack of mutual understanding of cross-discipline could cause inefficient work, cease the learning esteem and even delay the work progress. 
Collaboration

Related work
The problem of information transfer between different disciplines may result it certain delays of decision-making and also lack in the practicability of the design. Several attempts have been made to eliminate the problems by integrating knowledge from different fields with digital environments that allow multiple disciplines to input their information and also interact with digital information seamlessly and intuitively during the design processes. The project of FingARtips used Augmented Reality technology that requires users to wear heads-up displays or virtual glasses (Buchmann et al., 2004 ) (see Fig. 2 .(a) (b)) to be able to view digital information that is overlaid onto physical objects in the real world (see Fig.3 .(a) (b)). So the setup of urban planning workspace allows the users to see the immersive view of a model. However, this feature is limited by the number of concurrent users the system can handle at a given time and the cost of equipment for single users may not be feasible for large size of users from different disciplines. Furthermore, another issue is tracking inaccuracy. Only when the glove is reliably tracked, can the system be thoroughly evaluated and put to use. Another example is MetaDESK called "Tangible Geospace" (Ishii & Ullmer, 2006) which is one of Tangible User Interface system. It has been used in urban design and planning and has been developed for designers who need to collaborate with the other disciplines simultaneously in a single environment. Several physical objects and instruments for interacting with geographical space sit in a translucent holding tray on the metaDESK's surface (Ishii & Ullmer, 2006) . Through placing a small physical model (phicon) of Great Dome onto the desk, a two-dimensional map appears underneath on the desk, bound to the Dome object at its location on the map. Simultaneously, the arm-mounted active lens (Ishii & Ullmer, 2006) (Fig. 4. (a) ) displays a three-dimensional view of MIT with its buildings in perspective. As an alternative to the two phicon scaling/rotation interaction, a rotation constraint instrument made of two cylinders mechanically coupled by a sliding bar has been implemented (see Fig.4.(b) ). This instrument allows scaling and rotation manipulation of the two geospace control points, while preventing the ambiguous two-phicon rotation by the intrinsic mechanical constraint. However, this main function is to view existing design and it seems not enough to assist the users from multi-disciplines to make informative design decisions along with engineers and planners. 
Application framework
In order to ensure dynamic and interactive knowledge among different fields in building design which is an essential prerequisite for effective collaboration, a suitable knowledge base is required for gaining the different information. Therefore, the knowledge base collects from each individual workspace specific to each individual knowledge domain that corresponds to the number of specialists involved, as well as into the shared design workspace (see Fig. 6 ). This model presents a distributed structure of independent Design Workspace, each referring to one of the numerous disciplines in design domain. The benefit of this structure is that each of the individual parts are linked directly to a centralized knowledge base so that they can all visualize the integration of the partial solutions. During the design process individuals are able to create or modify their own personal design with their own specific knowledge and describe it with their own personal or professional languages. This process is none other than merging the knowledge from all the different disciplines into shared workspace. The database should be developed based on the model of the structure described above. Hence, during the design process each sector can verify their own personal design case using their own specialist knowledge until they have deemed it to be satisfactory. Meanwhile, the updating information will be transferred to the top of knowledge base so updating and combining can be instantly and spontaneously made. The main application of this framework lies in the interpretation between different disciplines and provides users with immediate feedback with relevant results through an intuitive interface. The process starts when the users from different disciplines enter their primary design with essential data. In some specific part, if users do not know or understand the design from other disciplines, they can directly contact with the other users from those disciplines. Users have their own workspaces which enable them to interact with the physical objects as if they would like to do so with an actual physical of a design project. Information can then be calculated and combined and the outcome can be immediately projected in the corresponding discipline. The Fig.7 has demonstrated the relationships between the different elements in the framework. 
Scenario
The scenario based on the framework provides visual aids for interpreting and communicating drawings from architects to engineers. Superintendents/project managers on site usually refer to design drawings and specifications to examine if the work is performed as designed because chances are that workers on site cannot fully understand the design (Dunston & Shin, 2009) . Although the architects can be requested to staff on site and check the correctness, it is still unavoidable that miscommunication or misinterpretation can appear quite often. For instance, one architect may try to convey some instructions about a specific task, however, he/she may find it hard to describe in words or 2D sketch. This often fails since during this process, an individual refers to their own mental image of forming and the result of forming an image is different depending on the different tasks and resources. The 2D drawing usually does not contain sufficient information for workers on site to imagine the actual design in actual scale, accurate position and orientation. Some research (Cooper & Podgorny, 1976; Shepard, 1992) indicated that it involves a large amount of time to mentally match a rotated object with an original object as angular difference results in different orientation and also it may require extra mental load to depict the specific position in real world location. Apparently, the mental load experienced in inferring 3D design from 2D drawings increases as a design becomes more complicated. These factors underline the importance of using proposed framework into the design. Since Tangible Augmented Reality systems could help different disciplines of the co-workers to understand each other better. Firstly, the Tangible Augmented Reality system could render spatially from the selected portion to display the 3D design model in a real scale. Particularly, the intuitive interfaces are used to couple physical objects with digital information by means of physical input from the users as the demonstration you can see from the Fig.8 . The information from different disciplines can be stored in different databases and finally exchanged the information in the central database. The Tangible Augmented Reality systems allow them to get instant feedback from the information being re-updated after the manipulation from the users. Therefore the reflection of the communication from the multi disciplines will not get lost or confused because of the correction or change from various aspects.
With the additional Tangible User Interfaces, the input and output sources can be integrated into the system. The digital information is displayed by overlaying the projector beneath the physical objects (Fisher & Flohr, 2008) . In addition, the database is built based on the structure of a shared knowledge base. Any instant modification or change can be detected and updated to the other user from different disciplines. The re-calculated and updated data can be informed immediately without delay. A conceptual image with calculated 3D design and contextual data can be displayed by Augmented Reality systems (see Fig. 9 ). Fig. 9 . A conceptual image of AR overlay of 3D design and contextual data (Dunston & Shin, 2009 ).
During these tasks, all users from different disciplines need to exchange information back and forth until the final compromise is met leading towards an agreeable and premier design. In this way, a common workspace is offered to solve these differences with visual and tactile aids.
Summary
This chapter presents a framework for multi-disciplinary collaboration. Tangible Augmented Reality has been raised as one of suitable systems for design collaboration. Furthermore, it emphasizes the advantages of Tangible Augmented Reality to illustrate the needs for integrating the Tangible User Interfaces and Augmented Reality Systems.
